Expert Witness

This two-day workshop prepares you to be a better witness at all levels of appeal, focusing on performance skills for defending appraisals. Learn what’s essential in preparing for and being a witness in an appeal of a property tax appraisal. Learn to identify strong and weak points and improve weaknesses. The instructor will share winning tips on preparing and presenting your case. Topics include:

- Ethics
- Appeal procedures
- Expert witness techniques
- Working with attorneys
- What to look for in appraisals
- Hiring an expert witness

Recommended: STC Course 1 or IAAO Course 101

Instructor: Scott Erwin, RES
Dates: Wednesday, January 14 – Friday, January 16 (a.m.)
Location: Conference room 1CR5 (first floor) in Plaza IV - Washington Group Complex (Tax Commission office)
Hours: 18